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1. Introduction
This TMC Configuration Guide outlines the changes required to enable
eTicketing for TMC or Client users.
For information on how to use the eTicket functionality, please refer to
the User Guide - eTickets.docx.
For any additional help, please contact the Evolvi Support Team via
support@evolvi.co.uk.
We always recommend that you test out new functionality in the user
demo environment.
The user demo environment url’s are as follows:
For TMCs that have a dedicated demo site:
https://youragencyname.evolviuat.co.uk
For TMCs that do not have a dedicated demo site:
https://bookit.evolviuat.co.uk
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2. Before You Start
Enabling eTicket fulfilment follows the standard Evolvi process involving enabling features,
configuring delivery methods, queues and fees, and updating policies. It is assumed that the
configuration will be undertaken by a TMC user who is familiar with this functionality.

2.1

Enabling The eTicket Feature

If the eTicket feature is not enabled, contact the Evolvi Support Team and request to have the
eTicketQueues feature enabled.
Q. How will I know if the eTicketQueues feature has been enabled?
A. If “eTicket” is not included in the list of Ticket Queue Types in the drop-down list
when you try to create an eTicket Delivery Method (ref section 3), then the feature has
not been enabled.

2.2

Check That Your Back Office System Can Process eTicket Handoffs

A new version of the XML Handoff file has been created for eTickets – version 4.9. It is not
mandatory to take the new version, but if you are on an earlier version of the handoff then you must
check that your Back Office System will be able to cope with new values that will be passed in for
existing attributes (e.g. the new fulfilment type).
If you want to send your own eTicket confirmation emails from your Back Office System, then some
development will be required, and you will have to take version 4.9 handoffs.
If in doubt, please contact your back office supplier. We advise that you perform some testing in the
user demo environment.
To change your handoff version number in either the user demo or production system, please
contact the Evolvi Support Team.
Q. How do I know what version handoffs I am currently receiving?
A. Speak to your back office supplier, or examine a handoff file. The schema version is
shown in the first element of the handoff as highlighted below
<my:Handoff xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" SequenceNumber="0000005666"
Created="2017-09-18T17:30:30.603" Environment="Usertest" SchemaVersion="4.9" OrderRef="615999"
FulfilmentMethodType="eTicket" DeliveryMethod="eTicket pdf">
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3. Configure eTicket Delivery Methods
Once the eTicket feature is enabled, one or
more eTicket delivery methods can be
configured.
Access the Delivery Methods admin page via the
Delivery option on the Admin menu.

Create a new delivery method and select eTicket as the Ticket Queue Type.
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4. Configure eTicket Fees
As with other fulfilment methods, a fee rule must always apply, even if the fee is set to £0.00. It is
recommended that default fee rules are configured, and that client specific fee rules are configured
where different fees have been agreed.

4.1

Default Fees

Access the Default Fee Rules admin page via the
Default fee rules option on the Admin menu.

Select the Future radio button, and then the

icon to add a fee rule.

Default eTicket fees can be
configured against all eTicket
delivery methods by selecting
[any eTicket], or against
individual eTicket delivery
methods by selecting the
individual eTicket delivery
methods in the list.
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4.2

Client Specific Fees

To configure specific client fees, navigate to the required organisation via the Admin menu, and
select the Fees option on the Organisation page.

Select the Future radio button, and then the

icon to add a fee rule.

Client specific eTicket fees can be
configured against all eTicket
delivery methods by selecting [any
eTicket], or against individual
eTicket delivery methods by
selecting the individual eTicket
delivery methods in the list.
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5. Configure eTicket Queues
An eTicket queue must be
created and attached to a
user’s unit in order for the
fulfilment method to be
available to the user.
To configure ticket queues,
navigate to the required
organisation via the Admin
menu, and select the Ticket
Queues option on the
Organisation page.

Select
save.

, enter a name for the queue, select the eTicket delivery method, and

Once the queue has been created, the Attach Booking Units and Attach Ticketing Units options
appear on the Ticket Queue Details tab as shown below.

Alternatively, a single queue can be configured against the TMC and attached to one or more client
organisations / unit.
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Select the Attach Booking Units option. For each unit in the organisation which has users who will be
permitted to book eTickets against the selected queue, tick the check box. This can include Agency
units if required.
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6. Update Policies
6.1

Providing Access to eTicket Delivery Methods

Depending upon your existing policy configuration, your policies may need to be updated.
To update policies, navigate to the required organisation via the Admin menu, and select the Policies
option on the Organisation page

Policies with Roving Booker ticked will automatically provide access to attached eTicket queues, so
no changes are required:

Policies without Roving Booker ticked will require the eTicket Booker policy to be ticked to provide
access to attached eTicket queues:

6.2

Disabling eTicket Confirmation Emails

When an eTicket (or mTicket) order is confirmed, individual eTicket (or mTicket) confirmation emails
are sent to each traveller in addition to the standard booking confirmation email which is sent to the
booker.
These individual eTicket and mTicket confirmation emails contain the travellers’ own links and ticket
references.
TMCs wishing to send their own eTicket confirmation emails to travellers via their back office
systems may do so. The links to the pdfs and PKPass files are provided in the handoffs (version 4.9
and above), along with the traveller email addresses collected during the booking process.
To prevent the Evolvi system from sending the individual eTicket (and mTicket) confirmation emails
a new policy will need to be ticked:

Note that this is separate to the standard “Disable Booking Confirmation Emails” policy.
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